January 3, 2021

LCAA Airbag
Note from our Club President:
Happy New Year everyone!

Now that 2021 is totally in the rearview mirror it is time to look forward into
2022. I am hopeful we will be able to get back to a more standard cadence regarding our club activities and am optimistic that we can start gathering in person later this Spring and all throughout this upcoming Summer. Our awesome
Webmaster, Brian Roberts, has put up a year in review slide show on our website. You should check it out! (www.lcaa.org)
We will be starting the year off with “virtual” club meetings – at least the first
two or three so please read the Airbags for the meeting credentials so you can
participate. We will continue to use Google Meet.
We are going to be implementing a new draconian means to ensure our members do not enter the park when they are not supposed to. This past weekend, despite numerous reminders, a member entered the park on a day no
one was to be in the park. This person left the entrance gate open even after
they left! As a result, moving forward we will be removing our lock on the
front gate the days we are not allowed into the park and replacing it with a
lock only our field manager will know the combinations to. Hopefully our
manager will be able to get out to the field the next day in a timely manner to
allow us other members back into our area, but I won’t hold anything against
him if he cannot make it (he has a life to live!) The blame for this lands
squarely on the person that drove us to this practice!
Make sure to renew your membership! We are really encouraging everyone to
use our new online means. It is slick! Also, as of January 1st, all the combinations have been changed so you really do need to have a current membership.
Stay safe and have a happy and productive off season building, flying on a simulator or fixing what you broke last season!
Jim Salmon
LCAA Club President
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